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12 Abstract This manuscript offers an image presentation of
13 diverse forms of Borrelia burgdorferi spirochetes which are
14 not spiral or corkscrew shaped. Explanations are offered to
15 justify the legitimacy of tissue forms of Borrelia which may
16 confuse the inexperienced microscopic examiner and which
17 may lead to the misdiagnosis of non-spiral forms as artifacts.
18 Images from the author’s personal collection of Borrelia
19 burgdorferi images and a few select images of Borrelia
20 burgdorferi from the peer-reviewed published literature are
21 presented. A commentary justifying each of the image profiles
22 and a survey of the imaging modalities utilized provides the
23 reader with a frame of reference. Regularly spiraled Borrelia
24 are rarely seen in solid tissues. A variety of straightened,
25 undulating, and clipped-off profiles are demonstrated, and
26 the structural basis for each image is explained. Tissue exam-
27 ination is a diagnostic tool and a quality control for judging the
28 eradication or the persistence of borreliosis following attempts
29 to eradicate the infection with antibiotic therapy. The presence
30 or absence of chronic Lyme borreliosis may be objectively
31 adjudicated by tissue examinations which demonstrate or
32 which fail to show pathogenic microbes in patients who have
33 received a full course of antibiotics.34

35 Introduction

36 The microscopic diagnosis of infectious microbes in dis-
37 eased human tissue is a cornerstone of pathology practice.
38 Borrelia burgdorferi infections under the microscope in

39tissue have received limited attention since 1981–1983,
40when the initial reports of this spirochetosis appeared
41[1, 2]. This short discussion will focus on some counterin-
42tuitive concepts about the diverse tissue profiles that Borrelia
43burgdorferi may assume. Images herein are the raw data.
44Absent from this review for reasons of space limitations are
45the following Borrelia variants: cystic Borrelia, cell-wall-
46deficient (L-form) Borrelia, and liposomes [microvesicles
47(blebs)] derived from the outer surface membrane of the
48spirochete.

49Methods

50Giemsa staining, indirect immunofluorescence staining,
51Warthin–Starry silver impregnation, focus-floating micros-
52copy, and fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) are the
53imaging modalities discussed and demonstrated using figure
54illustrations and with methodologies described in the
55references.

56Results

57First glimpses of the etiologic agent, archetypes,
58and adaptations from practical experience

59A reference profile of a generic spirochete shows what all
60expect to see, namely, a sinus-wave mathematical projection
61of regular peaks and troughs.
62At the very outset, the pathologist must surrender the pre-
63conception that only perfect spiral profiles constitute evidence
64for Borrelia residence in tissue (Fig. 1). Such preoccupation
65with spiral profiles is reinforced by the image atlases in stan-
66dard print texts. It is pertinent to recall that, at the moment of
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67 discovery, Dr. Willy Burgdorfer first visualized the etiologic
68 agent of Lyme borreliosis, as non-spiral spirochetal microbes,
69 in his ixodid tick midgut dissections (Fig. 2) [3]. Burgdorfer’s
70 extensive career experience with African Borrelia provided
71 him with an image library which aligned with the low-
72 contrast Giemsa-stained Borrelia from the midguts of Long
73 Island Ixodes scapularis ticks.
74 In vitro liquid cultures for consideration are shown in
75 Fig. 3. The much expected but seldom seen in tissue spec-
76 imens “perfect” spiral forms are very rare in tissue speci-
77 mens. Insistence on seeing the spiral interferes with proper
78 microscopic diagnosis of borreliosis in tissue specimens and
79 may prompt a diagnosis of bacilli or Mycoplasma species.
80 An autopsy case in Fig. 4 illustrates multiple profiles of
81 Borrelia burgdorferi in fetal myocardium.

82 Truncated Borrelia in tissue sections: a rationale

83 A schematic in Fig. 5 explains why some of the tissue
84 spirochetes are “clipped off”. Truncated spirochetes appear
85 shorter in the optical plane of focus than they would appear

86if the entire spirochete were dropped onto the slide and
87flattened out in a single optical plane. A minimal diagnostic
88unit is demonstrated by a minute green Borrelia spirochetal
89segment (Fig. 6) [4]. This minute segment from a
90full=length but out-of-plane section of Borrelia spirochete
91is the sole published microscopic evidence of persistent
92viable Borrelia in Macaque tissues from multiple animals
93examined by complete autopsy.

94Planar view of a complete Borrelia spirochete in imprint
95(fingerprint) cytology monolayers

96If fresh tissue is available, a cytology monolayer “touch
97prep” of “fingerprint” may be prepared. In cytology mono-
98layers, there is only a single plane of focus and any spiro-
99chetes residing in the tissue will “lay flat” in the single focal
100plane. Comparing the autopsy myocardium tissue section
101with cytology touch preparation obtained by the fingerprint
102technique, it is clear that longer length Borrelia reside in the
103tissue. Tissue sections do not often provide the full length of
104Borrelia spirochetes in a plane of focus.
105The cytology monolayer technique only images full-length
106Borrelia. Antibody H9724 (anti-flagellin Borrelia species),
107generously provided by Alan G. Barbour, MD, binds to

Fig. 1 The perfect spirochete; artist rendering by the author

Fig. 2 a Willy Burgdorfer, PhD, MD (hon); portrait taken by the
author. b Initial image of Borrelia burgdorferi viewed by Burgdorfer
in Ixodes scapularis tick midgut dissection with Giemsa stain

Fig. 3 a Borrelia burgdorferi in vitro pure culture showing undulating
but non-coiled spirochetes. b Perfect corkscrew spiral form of Borrelia
burgdorferi in vitro culture

Fig. 4 Borrelia burgdorferi indirect immunofluorescence human an-
tiserum with goat antihuman IgG Fab2 linked to fluorescein; 1,000×
magnification
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108 Borrelia burgdorferi sensu stricto, Borrelia miyamotoi, and
109 relapsing fever group Borrelia (Fig. 7) [5, 6].

110 Mutant Borrelia demonstrate a bacilliform non-spiral profile

111 Mutant (flagellin B gene negative) Borrelia species always
112 fail to produce a spiral profile.
113 Instead, the FlaB mutants appear as straightened
114 bacilliform microbes. Flagellin genes allow for the synthesis
115 of endoflagella . Flagellae provide both structural (spiral)
116 and motile properties to Borrelia. The straightened flagellin-
117 less and non-motile mutant of Borrelia burgdorferi (HB19
118 of Barbour] is but one example of a family of flagellin-less
119 Borrelia burgdorferi mutants (Fig. 8) [7, 8].
120 Bacilliform mutant Borrelia may result in misdiagnosis
121 or confusion with artifacts.

122 Plasticity and deformities of spiral Borrelia imparted
123 by tissue torque forces

124 Images of non-coiled Borrelia in tissue demonstrate plastic-
125 ity of the spirochetal form. Whether flagellin absence is
126 responsible for the observed non-spiral Borrelia profiles

127or, alternatively, if the inherent tissue cohesiveness distorts
128a spiral microbe is not always immediately evident (Fig. 9).

Fig. 5 Schematic of Borrelia burgdorferi in various planes of section;
author’s artistic rendering

Fig. 6 Minute segment of Borrelia burgdorferi autopsy myocardium
rhesus macaque experimental infection and post-antibiotic treatment

Fig. 7 a Borrelia spirochete from fresh fetal brain autopsy imprint
magnification. Indirect immunofluorescence murine monoclonal anti-
body goat anti-mouse IgG Fab2 linked to fluorescein; 1,000× magni-
fication. b Same autopsy case and imaging conditions as for a

Fig. 8 Mutant forms: flagellin-less Borrelia manifest a straightened
bacilliform profile
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129 Cytology monolayers from fresh infected tissue may also
130 yield non-coiled Borrelia profiles.

131 Silver stains for spirochetes: memories of the past century

132 Borrelia burgdorferi spirochetes in infected tissue have
133 been detected in the last century in human erythema migrans
134 skin biopsies using silver-based stains. This section shows a
135 composite of line drawings of Borrelia burgdorferi which
136 were imaged by silver staining in human erythema migrans
137 biopsies.
138 Speciation of Borrelia in silver stain preparations as
139 Borrelia burgdorferi can be conclusively rendered because
140 of the source of the biopsy (erythema migrans). Similar
141 spirochetes imaged from other body tissues may be diagnosed
142 as Borrelia burgdorferi if blood serology or polymerase

143chain reaction data support Borrelia burgdorferi infection
144(Fig. 10) [9].

Fig. 9 a Elongated non-coiled Borrelia in autopsy hamster kidney:
experimental infection with the reference Borrelia burgdorferi sensu
stricto American Type Culture Collection (ATCC) 32150 (strain B31).
Indirect immunofluorescence murine monoclonal IgG H5332 (gift
from Alan Barbour, MD), which binds to epitope outer surface protein
A (Osp A): author’s collection, 1,000× magnification. b Non-coiled
Borrelia spirochete human autopsy of the brain at 4 months of age.
Warthin–Starry silver stain with pretreatment of 10 % HNO3 to abro-
gate background silver staining; author’s collection, 1,000× magnifi-
cation. c Borrelia burgdorferi autopsy of hamster spleen, experimental

infection, murine monoclonal IgG H5332, indirect immunofluores-
cence, conditions the same as a; author’s collection d Borrelia
burgdorferi in cell division autopsy hamster kidney, conditions same
as a. e Borrelia in a straightened bacilliform profile, human infant brain
at 4 months of age, protocol identical to b; author’s collection, 1,000×
magnification. f Borrelia spirochete human autopsy of the brain at
4 months of age, apical bulbosities add specificity to the diagnosis of
spirochetal profile, conditions as fora; 1,000× magnification

Fig. 10 Line drawings derived from original photomicrographs dem-
onstrate undulating but non-spiral profiles of Borrelia burgdorferi in
formalin-fixed tissues from the pathognomonic skin lesion; artistic
rendering by the author
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146 In the 21st century, immunologic methods which utilize
147 highly specific antibodies that uniquely bind to Borrelia
148 burgdorferi in tissue have replaced silver stains. Mono-
149 clonal antibodies directed toward Borrelia burgdorferi-
150 specific epitopes are now the preferred reference method
151 for the tissue study and diagnostic ratification of
152 borreliosis by genera and by species. The difficulty with
153 monoclonal antibodies is that they are harvested from the
154 supernatant of tissue cultures of immortalized plasma
155 cells, which are designed to produce antibodies to a
156 single protein epitope. The monoclonal antibodies are
157 significantly lower in concentration than the high-titer
158 polyclonal human antibodies in sera from patients with
159 Lyme borreliosis. However, the judicious use of mono-
160 clonals provides precious evidence for Borrelia speciation
161 in tissue studies using indirect immunofluorescence
162 testing.

163 Focus floating microscopy: a gold standard

164 Focus floating microscopy (FFM), a technique developed
165 by Dr. Klaus Eisendle, Dr. Tanja Grabner, and Prof. Dr.
166 Bernhard Zelger, is based on the use of rabbit antiserum to
167 sonicate Borrelia in a biotin/avidin immunohistochemical
168 indicator system. FFM recognizes both North American and
169 European strains of Borrelia burgdorferi. It is becoming the
170 gold standard for the microscopic detection of Borrelia in
171 tissue (Fig. 11) [10].

172 Fluorescence in situ hybridization

173 Molecular methods using DNA probes which uniquely bind
174 to Borrelia DNA sequences (in situ DNA hybridization) are
175 not yet widely utilized, but the specificity and utility of
176 in situ DNA hybridization has been established in several
177 peer-reviewed manuscripts. This technology will be
178 exploited in the future to discover Borrelia burgdorferi

179in tissue specimens by virtue of unique DNA Borrelia
180signatures. Fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH)
181demonstration of Borrelia burgdorferi sensu lato has
182been successfully applied in mammalian tissue and in
183the histological examination of vector ticks (Fig. 12)
184[11].

185The PCR gambit

186Tissue digests with polymerase chain reaction (PCR) ampli-
187fication of extracted DNA presents distinct bands of ampli-
188fied target DNA.
189The standard PCR gels provide DNA for sequence anal-
190ysis, assuring specificity of the nucleotides amplified. In situ
191PCR is a named technique, but has no current practitioners
192in the Borrelia research community.

Fig. 11 A gallery of Borrelia
burgdorferi demonstrated with
the focus floating microscopy
(FFM) technique, ACRIS®
rabbit polyclonal antibody to
triturated Borrelia burgdorferi,
(direct) immunohistochemistry
in the FFM technique using
anti-rabbit IgG, biotin
avidin linked to horseradish
peroxidase, chromogen
3-amino-9-ethylcarbazole
(AEC) with no counterstain;
1,000× magnification

Fig. 12 Borrelia burgdorferi, experimental infection, gerbil ear skin,
fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH), DNA probe specificity for
Borrelia family sensu lato 16S rRNA probe Borr4 sequence CCA
ACA CCT CAC AGC ACG AGC conjugated to Fluox fluorochrome;
artist rendition of spirochetes only from the originally published mi-
crographs of skin biopsies (Fig. 5a [11])
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193 Gene chip technologies

194 The apex of available molecular technologies is the use of
195 gene chips and mass spectroscopy. These enable the detec-
196 tion of literally hundreds of Borrelia open reading frames
197 (gene equivalents in Borrelia burgdorferi]) [12]. The author
198 speculates that gene chips and proteome chips will render
199 the Western blot and enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay
200 (ELISA) testing methods obsolete.

201 Enhanced culture techniques for blood

202 Hopes for a superior method of culturing Borrelia burgdorferi
203 from patient blood would afford new views on seronegative
204 patients. Borrelia species are fastidious microbes. Viable but
205 non-cultivatible borrelias (VBNC) have been described. Si-
206 multaneous infection from a single tick bite with more than
207 one strain of Borrelia is an established clinical entity. Co-
208 infections in Lyme borreliosis such as anaplasmosis, babesio-
209 sis, ehrlichiosis (granular and monocytic types), bartonellosis,
210 Coxiella burnetii, and other co-pathogens raise complicated
211 issues in patient therapy. The Centers for Disease Control and
212 Prevention (CDC) define a positive culture of Borrelia
213 burgdorferi from patient blood or tissues as the “gold stan-
214 dard” for cutaneous Lyme borreliosis diagnosis. Clinical case
215 statistics for the United States Public Health Service are de-
216 rived from body fluid serology testing. Histology proof of
217 Borrelia infection has not yet been embraced by the CDC as a
218 co-equal category for the ratification of a diagnosis of Lyme
219 borreliosis with blood serology tests. A fair and equal standard
220 must be addressed with the advent of molecular techniques
221 such as monoclonal antibody, in situ DNA hybridization, and
222 whole-tissue digests with PCR amplification that offer evi-
223 dence for the 21st century.

224 Conclusions

225 Histology analysis of suspected borreliosis tissues is a
226 neglected modality by laboratorians in the year of 2013. If a
227 diagnostic decision is to be rendered regarding Borrelia inva-
228 sion of individual organ systems, serology will not provide
229 evidentiary testimony. For autopsy examination, tissue exam-
230 inations are indispensable. Seronegative cases of Lyme
231 borreliosis may be conclusively diagnosed by tissue examina-
232 tion. In summation, many scenarios for tissue microscopic
233 imaging of Borrelia offer tools for the audit of the accuracy
234 of clinical diagnosis and tangible evidence for the clinicopath-
235 ological correlation of the status of tissues following the com-
236 pletion of antibiotic therapies. Effective eradication of Lyme
237 borreliosis may be judged by microscopic tissue examination.

238Incomplete attempts at curative antibiotic therapy, relapse or
239reinfection, and chronic antibiotic-resistant Lyme borreliosis
240can be impartially judged by the microscopic study of patient
241solid tissues.
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